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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 14th September 2021

R1 - YEPPOON | 12:47 | AUD $20,500 |  CANADIAN CLUB LAWN PARTY MDN

22 WHISTLING LOREN
Has been thereabouts at both runs this prep. Good effort last start to nish fourth over 900m at
Gold Coast two-and-a-half weeks ago. Ready to peak at the third run in. Sure to take some
beating.

99 ADDRESS UNKNOWN
Racing well and although without a win has been in the money two times from four starts.
Finished second at her most recent appearance over 1200m at Rockhampton. This looks the
ideal assignment.

55 STORMWATER
Settled well off the pace last start then made steady ground to nish seventh over 1300m at
Mackay. Rates highly and is capable of taking this out.

77 REFUTATION
Settled off the speed from a wide gate last start and kept coming to finish seventh over 1400m at
Rockhampton. Draws much better this time. Rates highly and is a winning chance.

33 MOONSCAPE
Pushed forward from a wide draw last time but tired in the straight to nish sixth over 1100m at
Rockhampton. Can improve sharply.

R2 - YEPPOON | 13:27 | AUD $18,500 |  POMPANO SEAFOOD DELI (BM60)

11 KRAVITZ
Well-deserved win last start over 1100m at Rockhampton after a close third two runs back. Sure
to get all the favours from barrier two. Expect a bold showing.

77 LADY LOWBURN
Poor effort last time when well beaten in eighth, 10 lengths from the winner, over 1100m at
Mackay. Better than that latest effort and can improve sharply.

33 FRENCH OCEAN
Hit the frame two starts ago but couldn't match it last time when eighth and beaten 5.5 lengths
over 1000m at Toowoomba. Worth another chance.

55 MATADOR
Dual acceptor. Hasn't won in 22 months. Finished fourth, beaten 2 lengths, last start over 1100m
at Rockhampton. Rates well and is among the chances.

R3 - YEPPOON | 14:04 | AUD $18,500 |  TAB HCP

22 PRINCESS RULES
Hard to fault form, scoring at Mackay last time and has now strung together two wins on end.
Boasts a solid record with eight wins from 20 starts. Should feature again.

11 THE EGYPTIAN
Raced on the speed over 1100m at Mackay last start and stuck on gamely, going down by just a
nose in second. Expected to go well again.

88 TRU BLU TANGO
Returns to racing after three months off. Tends to run well fresh. Hasn't trialled in the lead up to
this so fitness is the only query. Worth including this line-up.

66 BOSS BABY
Was below her best last time when mid eld over 1050m at Rockhampton. Generally going well
however with placings at two of three starts this preparation. Has ability and can do much better.

33 CHEZBLACK
Usually reliable type who ran well below her best last start when 5 lengths back in sixth over
1000m at Eagle Farm. Better than that last effort and cannot be underestimated.

R4 - YEPPOON | 14:42 | AUD $18,500 |  CHRISTMAS AT CALLAGHAN PK-C6

44 FANAAR
Finished a close third last time out at Doomben over 1350m. The in-form Adam Sewell takes the
ride. Leading prospect.

66 SCHAPPOSE Went down narrowly last start when second at Mackay over 1560m. Winning chance.

33 CAVELLTON
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1300m at Mackay last
time. Form sound and looks an each way hope.

22 HI HARRY
Far from disgraced when second at Emerald last start after nishing second two runs back at
Townsville. Must come into consideration over this longer journey.

55 ROCK 'N' SOL
Has struggled of late including last time out when eighth over 1300m at Mackay two-and-a-half
weeks ago, beaten 3.5 lengths. Expect he will make amends.
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R5 - YEPPOON | 15:20 | AUD $18,500 |  VEUVE CLICQUOT PARTY (BM55)

88 PALATE
Dual acceptor. Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 25 starts. Last start
finished fourth over 1300m at Mackay. Has ability and is expected to run well.

33 ROCKY POET
Doesn’t win often but is rarely far away. Last time out raced handy over 1400m at Rockhampton
and battled on well for second. Honest type with strong claims.

11 MARTO
Missed the frame two back when eighth at Gladstone but turned in a better effort last time to

nish in the money over 1300m at Mackay. Draws to enjoy a nice run. Will prove very hard to
toss.

55 MOONSHINER
Sat on the pace before fading out of it to nish a disappointing 11th last start over 1500m at
Rockhampton. Certainly worth another chance.

44 MANHATTAN WHIRL
Battled last start to nish seventh over 1560m at Mackay. Ratings suggest a better run is on the
cards.


